
homey holiday diy candle & di�user kit   
di�user instructions Give your space a homey feel for the holidays. Fill the room with the fresh scent of forest fir trees & earthy bayberry for an 
aroma that brings the holiday spirit to life. Diffusers are easy to make & leave a long-lasting fragrance without the worry of an unattended flame

kit supplies from makesy
 1x matte black diffuser bottle
 1x copper diffuser collar 
 1x clear diffuser plug
 1x 2oz bayberry & fir wreath
 1x 3oz all natural reed diffuser base
  6x umber willow branches
 1x round diffuser product label 
 1x bamboo mixing spoon
 1x funnel
 1x cream box
 1x satin ribbon

additional tools needed from your home
 glass pitcher or bowl

ready set prep.
Cover your workspace and gather all your materials. Check off the list 
below to make sure all your tools are clean and ready for making!

happy making!

ideas and info.
Fun repurposing ideas after you have used your diffuser:

• bud/flower vase

• use again as a diffuser

For more inspo and ideas for your next makesy diy kit 
project, search the rest of our amazing diy kits on our 
website at www.makesy.com

carcinogen-free. phthalate-free. toxin-free.cruelty-free.



step six: remove the 6 umber willow reeds from the packaging provided and 
begin placing them into your diffuser. Place reeds one by one (just like if you 
were creating a flower bouquet from scratch) so that the reeds fit nicely 
together in the bottle opening. You can use 4-6 reeds depending on whether 
you prefer your fragrance throw to be mild or stronger.

these umber diffuser reeds are 100% natural, biodegradable and 
recyclable. These are not only a functional way to diffuse 
fragrance, but also a very sleek and stylish home decor piece.

step seven: viola! Sit back, relax and enjoy your beautiful creation!

tip: If you are giving as a gift, you can wrap the reeds in a small bundle with 
the ribbon provided in addition to using the gift box for the bottle. Just 
remember to use the clear plug provided to prevent any diffuser base 
leakage during transport.

directions for use.
give your reeds a few minutes to begin absorbing the oil, and begin diffusing 
fragrance. Spread and reposition your reeds if needed to help fragrance 
throw circulate. 

steps.
step one: take the round diffuser product label out of your kit and apply it 
to the bottom of the bottle. 

step two: grab your all natural diffuser base and pour into your glass 
pitcher or bowl.

breathe easier with this 100% natural diffuser base has been 
designed for optimal + clean fragrance throw with no 
phthalates, parabens, sulfates or petroleum.

step three: pour your bottle of fragrance oil into the diffuser base and use 
the bamboo mixing spoon to stir the fragrance in for 2 to 3 minutes. 

mixing the fragrance for 2-3 minutes is important because it 
allows the molecules to properly bond to the base for 
maximum fragrance throw in your diffuser.

step four: remove the diffuser collar and plug from the bottle and set 
aside. Place the funnel provided into the open diffuser bottle. Slowly pour 
your diffuser base + fragrance concoction into the bottle.

step five: grab the copper diffuser collar and screw onto the neck of your 
diffuser bottle.

quick tip: a clear plug has been provided with your kit in case 
you will be gifting or transporting your finished diffuser 
(without the reeds inside). The plug will help to ensure there is 
no liquid leakage in transport. If you will be using this product 
immediately, just store the plug in case you even need to use 
it in the future.


